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       XII Международный кинофестиваль "Евразия" пройдёт в Алматы с 24 по 30
сентября 2016 года под эгидой  Министерства культуры и спорта РК. 

XII International Film Festival will be held under the auspices of the Ministry of Culture
and Sport of the Republic of Kazakhstan in Almaty, 24 - 30 September 2016.

Festival  team led  by  a  famous  film  director  of  Kazakhstan  Rashid  Nougmanov  has
pointed new challenges and ideas for arranging the festival activities. The main idea is to
bring out festival films screenings into outdoor public places,  so to make the festival
format more democratic, publicly open instead of a formal traditional Film Festival being
held in cinemas. 

Entrance to all Festival screenings is free.

Principal subject of a coming Film Festival is love. Rashid Nougmanov points out that he
is expecting a passionate to an auteur cinema will arise in peoples souls.

Main Program of the XII International Film Festival will be held in Kinopark cinema 11
IMAX Esentai. Within the framework of the Festival more than 20 public city places
(cafes and parks) will be involved as screenings places. Once again we’d like to highlight
a free entrance.

Festival activities have three main branches. The first one is called a love to a city and
Festival screenings will be held in city public places, the second branch is named as  a
love to cinema. This one comprises the basic competitive and non-competitive programs,
the third branch is called  a love for the profession and will  have press-conferences,
master-classes,  round-table  meetings  with  participation  of  cinema  industries
professionals. In the framework of Eurasia Spotlight Business platform there will be a
round-table  meeting  with  the  topic  “Socially  significant  cinema  in  Kazakhstan  in
nowadays”. There will  be a presentation of new projects having a goal to find future
sponsors and study opportunities in European cinema schools for Kazakh film directors.



Festival  screenings  program comprises  more  than  100 films  made  by  directors  from
Kazakhstan, Central Asia countries and distant foreign countries. Apart from full-length
films competition there will  be a debut of short-length films contest.  Within the Film
Festival Eurasia there will be presented films conducted by directors from some arabic
countries.

Following up our Festival traditions we’re arranging screenings of documentaries and
films for children. The best documentary will be rewarded by a prize named after Oraz
Abishev, the best film for children will be rewarded by a prize named after Abdullah
Karsakpayeva.

Apart from the main Film festival Eurasia prizes there will be special prizes from Festival
Jury (from NETPAC - a chain to promote asian cinema and FIPRESCI - International
Federation of cinema press).

Within the Shaken’s Constellation program and support from Almaty Akimat the 
best films made by local and central-asian directors will be rewarded in various 
categories by Kazakhstan national prize “Tulpar”. 

This reward has been established by a public fund of National academy of 
cinema in 2016 to support and promote local filmmakers to preserve a cultural 
identity of Kazakhstan cinematography and a basis of national cinema 
production. It also has an idea to encourage best Kazakhstan and Centrlal Asian 
films and to attract attention to them among local and international public 
communities.

Please follow the details on http://eurasiaiff.com/  http://eurasiaiff.com/

A contact person for press accreditation on XII International Film Festival Eurasia
is Anna Shelepova

https://www.facebook.com/anyashelepova,
e-mail: press@eurasiaiff.com
+7 (707) 237 2928
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